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Some New Senators.

Two vacancies for Nova 
Scotia in the Dominion Sen
ate have been filled by the ap 
pointment thereto of Mr 
William Roche ex M P and 
Hon. Edmund Farrell, Speak
er of the Provincial Legisla
ture. Why was not the 
vacancy for Prince Edward 
Island filled at the same time ? 
Mr Roche, it will be remem
bered, is oné of the members 
who managed to keep him
self in a seat in the Commons 
for Halifax from 1904 to 1908, 
by successfully blocking the 
proceedings of the election 
court; and Mr Farrell has been 
Mr Biddings chief bottle 
holder in his election escap
ades, This is what the St. 
John Standard says about the 
new Senators : “One would 
think that it need not have 
taken Mr Fielding several 
years to find Mr. Roche and 
Mr. Farrell and make them 
senators. The seats they 
will fill have been long vacant, 
and many have been willing 
to accept them. Mr Roche, 
who is one of the richest men 
in Nova Scotia, is supposed 
to have contributed more to 
campaign funds than any 
other. Moreover, Mr Roche 
was defeated in a vigorous 
and costly attempt to keep 
Mr Borden out of parliament. 
Mr Farrell has been personal 
ly concerned in provincial 
politics, but he has carried on 
Mr Fielding’s federal election 
campaign with so much zeal 
as to have been mentioned in 
despatches, that is to say in 
reports of election judges 
Mr Farrell and Mr Roche 
have had some common ex 
periences. Both took occas 
ion to be abroad when in
quiries concerning election 
matters were going on. Mr 
Roche was able by rapid and 
mysterious movements, anc 
by dilatory legal tactics, to 
keep off the trial of an election 
petition against him for the 
whole space of a parliament 
ary term. Mr Farrell, by 
strategic evolutions, madf 
himself unavailable as a wit 
ness in respect to the expendi
ture of a very large sum ol 
money in a rather small dis
trict in the interest of Mr 
Fielding’s election. Mr Field 
ing was unseated as it was, 
but if Mr. Farrell’s absence 
could save him from disqualifi 
cation, the Minister of Finance 
would naturally be willing to 
excuse him, and even to re
member the exodus when a 
senatorship was available. It 
is a splendid thing to have 
men with such records avail 
able when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is minded to reform the senate

membership. ”

ernment, in case of emergency, 
to place the Canadian naval 
forces at the disposal of the 
Admiralty, for general ser
vice in the royal navy, and if 
this need arises during recess, 
Parliament must be immedi
ately summoned. These 
latter provisions show that 
Sir Wilfrid’s attitude towards 
the naval question has under 
gone considerable change. 
Mr. Borden, Leader of the 
Opposition made a patriotic 
Imperialistic speech. He 
came out uniquivocally for 
immediate and efficient aid 

fleet unit. The great 
Imperialistic utterance of Mr. 
Borden was full of sound 
sane and spirited- exposition 
of Canadian sentiment. Its 
outstanding features are : A 

He demanded that Canada 
contribute, by purchase or 
cash contribution, a fleet unit, 
or at least a Dreadnought to 
the Admiralty to meet the 
present emergency. B—He 
urged the Government to lay 
the proposal for a naval ser
vice before the Canadian 
people. C—He described 
the proposal of the Govern
ment as top much for an ex 
périment and too little for 
effective and immediate aid 
D—He suggested that the 
“taxation without representa
tion” difficulty eoyld be 
solved by the creation of a de
fence committee of the Em 
pire on which both parties in 
each self-governing state 
could be represented, thus 
the Dominions would have 
the necessary voice in con
trolling any war. E—He de
clared that the British Em 
pire at present, ,‘Js z 
mere disorganization” and that 
cu-operation in trade and de 
fence are essential to its future 
existence. Mr Borden dealt 
first with the advantages of 
our relations with the empire 
He said : ‘The safety of our 
commerce, the security of our 
shores, the safe guarding of 
our citizens, in their property, 
upon every sea and under 
every sky, the powerful pro 
tection of the British flag, the 
advantages of the diplomatic 
and consular service of the 
British empire, with all the 
might and prestige, which 
that service embodies, the 
principles of right and justice 
which are inseparately eon 
nected with British institutions 
and traditions, all these con
stitute advantages so enor
mous as to awaken the live 
liest appreciation in the mind 
of every thoughtful citizen of 
Canada. It is something for 
us in this country to be able 
to say that any Canadian has 
the same legitimate right to 
aspire to be Prime Minister of 
Great Britain that he has to 
aspire to be Prime Minister 
of Canada.

would ceased 
one of our 
that should be, and cer
tainly be, converted into a 
beauty spot; a resort for health 
and recreation. Will the 
Government take the hint 
and do something ? The 
abominable" condition of the 

oublie roads is another sub 
ect that came in for severe 

animadversion by the Grand 
Jury. In this case, it is some 
satisfaction to observe that 
the Commissioner of Public 
Works, lost no time in pub
lishing instructions to his 
overseers to give attention to 
the improvement of the winter 
roads, if they wished to es
cape the penalties of the road 
act. It is satisfactory to see 
some little awakening to a 
sense of duty by those in 
authority as a result- of the 
Grand Jury’s recommend
ations.

Polling in the British elect
ions commenced on Saturday, 
and is now in full swing. In 
the pollings of Saturday, 41 
Conservatives were elected ; 
39 Liberals ; 6 Laborites and 
5 Nationalists. These results 
show considerable Unionist 
games ; but pot as great as 
they expected. On Monday 
104 seats were contested with 
ihe following results ; 43 
Unionists ; 55 Liberals ; 7
Laborites and 8 Nationalists. 
Corrected results of the two 
days contests up to Monday 
night were : Unionists <j2 ;
Liberals 77 ; Laborites 16; 
Nationalists 13. Of the seats 
contested on Monday 31, are 
in London, the other 73 being 
Provincial boroughs. Bir
mingham went solid fop tariff 
reform The popular vote, in 
all the contests went strongly 
against the Liberals as com
pared with the elections qf 
1936, reducing their major
ities, even where they suc
ceeded 50 to 60 per cept. 5 of 
the 6 seats in Manchester re
mained Liberal, oply one 
turned Conservative ; but the 
Liberal majority of four years 
ago was reduced by 8,000 
The standing of parties at the 
close of Tuesday’s polling 
was as follows: Unionists 
120 ; Liberals 97 ; National
ists 28 ; Laborites 19. In the 
three days pollings the Union 
ists gained 51 seats previously 
held by their opponents, and 
the Liberals gained 11 Union 
ist seats.

i>nt on his supervisor, Mr Bonne».; Terrific Storing.
The Provincial Infirmary. |
This institution was next visited

and inspected. The Grand Jury Boston, Mass., Jan. 14.—Afloat 
were much pleased with the con- an(i ashore tonight was a wild one. 
ditiou of things found there. The A comparatively mild storm had

bread. This

number of inmates at present is 
66. The halls and dormitories 
are scrupulously clean. The beds 
and bedding sefema to be excellent 
and the general accommodation all 
that could be desired The food 
provided is of excellent quality 
and the inmates seem to have all 
the comforts that could be reason
ably expected.

increased in velocity and in the

; ceased to expoc 
■ leads the Tran-c p . .uquii- 
what share Bo- -. iM Ii„n. t- in 
this Canadian g am t ide. Its 
own answer is that, a large part 
of the Canadi: vh will in
winter go to Eyoj. \ . Boston. 
The reason given 1- h v Coteauweight of its snow burden, until

the proportions of a blizzard were Junction is a pm e ■ iimun to 
reached. Although the gale:weatern wheat bound f u- B.wton 
raised unusually high seas off the or for Canadian ports Tnenee to 
coast, no serious mishap to ship- Boston is 180 mile- • *b m S', 
ping was reported. -So severely John. It isadnm 1 n • C*u- 
was the Nantucket shoals light- a»a will seek to hut d on lm, .,wn 
ship buffeted on its exposed national ports, but the T.anscript 
station, where was located, ac- hopes economy will -111 and Boa- 
cording to weather bureau officials, ton get the basin. O 1 Bos- 
the very heart of the storm, that ton contemporary correct

This was the last institution that beacon aid to navigation was in assuming Cote.m ■ > .e a point 
visited and inspected. It was set adrift by the parting of its through which all ,t f eight

moorings. After trying iu vain i must pass. It fmgets 
to steam against the gale for New 

! B-dford Captain Doane was fore 
ed to heavy to on the open sea.
Two schooners went ashore and 
were floated during the day, the

Queen’s County Jail.

MEET ME AT'
The Always Busy Store

How About That Fur
found in as clean a state as its 
condition would permit. The 
ventilation of the cells occupied 
hy the prisoners is most wretched. 
The Grand Jury wish to state 
with all possible emphasis that

! hat in a 
haul of two or three thousand 
miles the difference it mentions is 
not serious, and ovei look- the fact 
that St John is nearer than B >s-

D

this building has long since out- A aie F. Coni on at Fortsm mth, 
lived its usefulness as a public and the fisherman, Frances

Whalen, in Boston harbor. Th«J 
snowfall, which in many places 
exceeded that of Christmas 
blizzard, of three weeks ago, was

institution and is such as "stunuM 
not be found in an up to date 
community.

The Public Roads.
The Grand Jury also wish to 

call the attention of the Court, to 
the aboraiqable state of the pub
lic roads, which are full of pitches 
and almost impassable, and are of 
the opinion that the authorities 
should appoint proper persons to 
fill these pitches, and otherwise 
keep the roads in decent condition.

Respectfully submitted
F. H. Beer (Foreman) 

For self and fellows.

whipped ahead by a wind which, 
varied in velocity from 38 miles 
ao hour in this city to 70 io Nan
tucket. The wire and traqspqr- 
tation companies experienced 
some inconvenience, but it was 
little as compared with the crip
pling caused by the blizzard of 
Christmas time.

ton to European 
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Cabinet Changes.

The réport that Mr Brodeur is 
about to retire from the Fisheries 
Department may be premature,

IJew York, N. Y. Jm. 14-— 
The heaviest snowstorm of the 
winter fell upon the city early 
this morning and continued una 
bated all day. At eight o’clock 
tonight the ' precipitation, since 
the first flakes fell at 11 o’clock 
last night, measured an even 12 
inches, and a high northeasterly

■> he 

- a to 
i>te of 
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Here are a number of splen
did • ' 'oat ■ thr t we carried
ov jr from last year, and we have 
decided to cub the price and clear 
them out i out delay but come 
the first ch tpce you have and 

f look them -over

but is likely to be verified. It is wind that had swept thé streets

The Naval Bill.

On Tuesday of last week. 
Boston in the first party less 
election held under the new

"Mayof

The Sijprenie Court.

On Wednesday evening 
last, the 12th inst, the new 
Canadian Naval bill was in
troduced in the Dominion 
House of Commons and 
offered for a first reading, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the ab 
sence of Hon. Mr Brodeur, 
who was ill. The bill pro
vides for a naval board, a 
naval college, an elaborate 
staff, including a rear-admiral 
etc. and an expenditure of 
$1 1,000,000. 1 he idea is to
raise a naval force, with an 
establishment of five cruisers, 
(four Bristols and one Boa- 
dicea) and six destroyers.1 
The provisions of the bill 
show that the Government 
have adopted the larger of 
the two plans, be we n which 
they have been wavering 
The Premier includes in hi-.

John E. Fitzgerald to fill the 
M ayor’s chair for a four year 
term, giving 47,06f votes, and 
a plurality of 1,326 over his 
nearest opponent, James J. 
Starrow, banker and forrper 
chairman of the school-board 
There were four candidates, 
and the most remarkable fea
ture of the contest was the 
small vote polled by retiring 
Mayor Hibbard, who only re 
ceived 1783 Two years ago 
Hibbard defeated Fitzgerald 
on a “reform” ticket. The 
fourth aspirant for the office 
received only 625 votes. The 
salary of the Mayor is $10,000 
a year, 95, J 25 votes were 
polled, more than 84 per cent 
of the total registration.

As will be noticed by a per
usal of the report of the 
Grand Jury for the present 
Hilary term of tfle Supreme 
Court for Queen's County 
(hat 1 Id eye-sore, the Queen's 
f.ounty Jail, comes in for

The Supreme court, which 
opened here on Tuesday of last 
week, is still in session. In conse
quence of the blockaded condition 
of the roads, several suitors were 
unable to be ip attendance last 
week, and in eonsequenee the 
court adjoined from time to time, 
without making much progress 
with bnsipess. The non jury 
cases have been finished and the 
jury cases are now going on The 
Grand Jurors in attendance were; 
i\ H. Beer (Foreman), George'J.

Lane, John Morris, John 0 Hynd- 
man, S. A. McLeod, George J. 
Rogers, James Mclsaac, Michael 
Trainor, George Reddin, Vernon 
Longworth, all of the city. Neil 
Pemphraise, Victoria, Albert Mc
Kinnon, Mount Steward, Jjwen 
Campbell North Wilshire, Thomas 
Murphy, South Shore, Joseph 
Gallant, Rnstico, James Howard, 
Cornwall, Following is the

REPORT OF GRAND JURY :

To His Lordship the Chief 
Justice and the Associate Judges 
of the Supreme Court 
May it please your Lordship :

The Grand Jury of the County 
of Queen’s in Prince Edward Is 
land respectfully submit the 
following report :

Hospital for Insane 
The Grand Jury visited .ins 

Institution and made a plosc in 
spection of all parts thereof. The 
building as well as the furniture 
were found in excellent condition 
The inmates at the present time 
number 245 in all and seem well 
cared for in every respect. The 
Grand Jury are of the opinion

also quite probable that Mr. Ayles 
woith will give up the justice 
portfolio and retire from politics. 
The Minister of Justice is making 
heroic efjbrts to goqtinqe flis pqh 
lie duties in spite of bis deafness, 
but it is thought tflat ho will not 
much longer continue. He has no 
equal in professional skill, know
ledge and ability on his side of the 
House, though there are minister
ial members with more tact and 
political wisdom. The place of 
Mr Brodeur may he taken hy Mr 

-mieux. He is not so adroit as 
the Minister of Marine, ami is a 
STOod deal more loquacious. The 
advancement of M.. L-mieux 
ikely to excite some j-al >11-1 

among his coiflpatriqts, oyer whom 
he has less influence tflan if ■ 
Rrqdeqr. this iqoment the
Marine Department is the mo-t 
conspicuous in the cabinet The 
head of it will be First Lord Jof 
the Canadian Admiralty, and the 
patronage, already so large as to 
have loaded the department with 
scandal, is to be greatly increased. 
Mr Lemienx is the kind of man 
to become gloriou- in such a pod 
tion, as he is always -uffir en \ 
conscious of his own great ne--, 
Much less likely would appeal tin1 
appointment of Mr Murphy 10 

succeed Mr Aylesworth as Minis
ter of Justice. One would ex
pect that Sir Wilfrid would 
rath.er outside of parliament 
for a minister, -as he di'd when he 
calied M1' Pugsley, M' Aylesworth, 
Mr Graham and Mr Mackenzie 
King to his cabinet. But Mr. 
Guthrie, or Mr Pardee, who have 
much more political experience 
than tyr AJurphy, and are held to 
be good lawyers, might fairly 
claim that another outside search 
is not necessary —St. John Stand
ard.

To Montreal Via
-Express.___

since 10 o’clock in the morning 
had shifted into the north bring
ing a rapid fall in the tempera
ture. In one hour the thero- 
moiqeter fell from 31 degrees 
above zero to 20 above. Prospects 
for tomorrow were said at the 
weather bureau tonight, to indi
cate greatly increased cold, con
tinued high winds with their 
resultant drifts and a day of in
convenience to footfarers with 
hampering of all traction and 
vehicular traffic, and much suffer
ing among the poor. Three per
sons died in the storm today from 
-xpn-ure and lack of nourish
ment. A threatened strike among
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the laborers of the street cleaning <moan,a *or pena 
1 , „ „ , . , "tbs society to pass ,department qras fortunately avert?

ed. Added appropriations made 
today for the removal of the last 
snotof-.il, which has not yet been 
fu'ly cleared away, will bring the 
total tliUH far expended this year 
to $600.000. A conservative 
estimate of what the present fall 
will cost exceeds #800,000 ad
ditional, making the total for the 
year one of the heaviest the city 
has ever been forced to meet.
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Island Travellers are Enabled to Make 
Connection with Canada’s most Com

fortable Trsin.

Trave|ers from frince fid ward Is
land for Quebec and Montreal, of for 
points farther West are enabled daring 
the winter m nt e to mak- connection 
via Picon and Stellerton with toe In
tercolonial Railway Maritime Expr-.e, 
and thns be assured of a c imfortabl- 
jonrn -y to the Canadian metrojvilia in 
tbs ehnrteei possible lime. Tn«- eie m- 

ra le ving lor Picion io the m >rn g 
reach there iu ample Ome to . l,w s 
sengers to take the 14.06 tram tor 
StedartoQ and g-moegt there w|tb the 
express from Sydney which reaches 
Truro in time to c-nneot with n.e 
through Maritime Express from Halifax 

The Maritime is declared by experi
enced travellers to be the "mnei com
fortable train in Canada,I’ the ^ rayag- 
ance of this praise being jn* ifle i by 
the nndonbled excellence of its sleeping 
and dinner car service.

farther informa Ion regarding ihe 
I. C. R. trains apd train conueptioos 
will be famished by W. K. Rogers, the 
Intercolonial Ticket Agent at Charlotte 
town.

Beware Of Worms.

Providence, R. I., Jan,—14.— 
Buffeted by the high winds which 
orove a swirling snowstorm upon 
Providence today, Mrs. Mary 
Doonan, 52,of 37 Willow street, 
fell exhausted in Westminster 
street this evening and died a few 
■ ninutes later iq scab in which 
she was being taken to her home.

Patrick Wall, home unknown, 
was picked up in a gutter on 
Broadway, where he had fallen 
exhaused apd vyas takeq to a 
police station for treatment He 
will recover.
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Toronto, Ont., Jan. 14.—The 
biggest sqovyqtqriq of the season 
raged in WesternOntario last night 
and th? greater part of today 
Street railway systems managed 
to keep their tracks fâfrTÿ' clear 
but the steam roads were badly 
blocked, trains being many hoars 
late. In places the drifts are 
more than ten feet (jeep,

forms gnaw at - vbaliD m’t let
hat the excellence of the Institu 1 ol you' children Q v U" l , V.

tiun, n flrcts the highest credit Pleasao- Worm Syrup and they'll -toon
declaration the principle that repetition of the severe not only on the Superintendent be rid of tbc;e pmiitee. Price 50c.

Newport, R. I., Jan. 14—That 
stress of weather, providing aerials 
are standing, has little effect on 
wireless commuoicatiqn was shown 
today when the naval-wire- 
i«s- station here communicated 
with the station at Key West, 
Fla., LflQO miles away. Newport 
today, also was constantly in com
munication with points along the 
Atlantic seaboard from Atlantic 
City to Portsmouth, N. H.

Button Not Needed.

The Boston Transoript gathers 
from the statement of the Can
adian Minister of Agriculture and 
from other sources that the Can 
adian West will, when ten times 
the present acreage is cultivated, 
pioduce j.Q00,OOO.CKX) bushels of 
wheat. Before this yield is reach
ed the United States will have
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TRAINING MODERN RÜ 0 SIC-

Jnat as Canada te - > • it
for the maknig of in- ■ , - Ihf-
raw alietg, immigran -, :n ting
them into Canadien z " ave
the big railway ahotn -ling
schools for boys. T , b j 1- of 
school, who bee m -s ao apprentie, in 
railway shop. Is, within > verv . -,nrt. 
time, tnrned on
citiaen, capable of - ir-iing gond w.gas
In any country.

By sending a p u ^-nv
erintcniient of M . , I „
Trnnk Railway S.a m. m can e-wtore, 
free a handsom ly lllnatreted book on 
"Training Modern Mechanics.”
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Maddigan & Co.
Sureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.
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